CIRCULAR NO - 7

Sub : Deduction / Recovery of Royalty charges in the work Bills.... Reg


**************

As per the above subject mentioned, the recovery of royalty charges which we have deducting earlier is of old rates, order (ಖೆನ್ನಿಗಳ ಪ್ರತಿಯೊಂದು ವಾರ್ತೆಯಲ್ಲಿ 2010-11/4729 ಘಟನೆ: 15.07.2011) but as of available revised rates of Mines and Geology department as per the reference mentioned needs to be adopted from the year 14-15.

As contemplated in the G.O under reference above Ref-1, the "Royalties" at the rate mentioned should be recovered accordingly in all works related bills for which it is applicable.

And concerned Engineers have to work out the Royalty calculations in the works bills before submitting the bills.

All the Drawing Officers are requested to ensure the deduction of Royalties for works carried out With immediate effect.

Comptroller

Copy to

1. All the Officers of the university
2. The Executive Engineer, UAS GKVK for favour of kind information and necessary action.
3. All the Drawing and Disbursing Officers of the University.
4. All Deputy Comptroller/Ass. Comptrollers/Superintendents of the Comptroller's Office, UAS GKVK.
5. The File

Enclosure : Copy of G.O related to revised rates of Royalties dated: 13.03.2014.